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American Association of Teachers of French 

Francofeuilles 
Chicago/Northern Illinois Chapter                                       Automne 2014 

 
Un Message de votre Présidente

Bonjour, fellow AATF members, 
 
Welcome to another year of fulfilling 
offerings from the Chicago / Northern 
Illinois Chapter of AATF.  Our chapter 
has a rich tradition of providing 
opportunities for professional 
development and connections with 
colleagues.  Many of us are 'singleton' 
French teachers, our own 'one man 
band' at our schools, so AATF strives to 
provide you with much needed 
opportunities to connect with fellow 
French teachers. 
 
This is an exciting time to be a French 
teacher, isn't it?  Due to retirements over 
the past few years, there are many new 
colleagues in our chapter, and we are 
fortunate that most of our retired 
members have not only chosen to 
remain active in our chapter, but also to 
share their talents through involvement 
on our Executive Council and other 
offerings, such as National French 
Week, Advocacy, and our Journée 
d'Immersion. 
 
There is a great line in the Woody Allen 
movie 'Annie Hall' ... "A relationship is 
like a shark, it has to constantly move 
forward or it dies."  Isn't that a great 
thought for us as 21st century 
teachers?  We have to continue moving 
forward, embracing new technology, 
techniques, and opportunities, while 

continuing to share our love of the 
French language and culture.  With the 
newly enacted 'Seal of Biliteracy' we 
have another powerful tool to motivate 
our students to continue their studies 
and seek this recognition of their 
language achievements.  You will be 
learning more about this opportunity 
throughout the 2014-2015 school year. 
 
I know that all of us are at different 
points in our personal lives ... some of 
you have young children, with all the 
responsibilities and the joys that 
parenting involves, some of you might 
be members of the 'sandwich 
generation, caring for elderly family 
members, and some of you have more 
flexibility to get involved in our chapter 
offerings.  Whether you attend one or 
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more of our three meetings each year, 
or participate in the National French 
Contest, or celebrate National French 
Week with your students, or send 
students to the Journée d'Immersion, I 
hope that you will look at what we have 
to offer, and join us in whatever way 
works for you and your life. 
 
Our National President, Sister Mary 
Helen Kashuba, has encouraged all 
AATF chapters to seek to increase their 
membership.  We are one of the largest 
chapters in the country, so let me 
extend a different challenge to you.  I 
would like to increase participation and 
communication among our members.  I  

hope you will help me to meet this goal. 
 
On a personal level, I can honestly say 
that I have learned so much from the 
AATF events I have participated in; my 
goal is to continue to reach out to 
French teachers, and to encourage your 
involvement, your feedback, and your 
ideas.  I look forward to this chance to 
serve as your president with enthusiasm 
and gratitude. 
 
Amicalement, 
 
Martha Behlow, Présidente 
AATF, Chicago / No. Illinois Chapter 

 

CALENDAR 2014-2015 
Important deadlines and dates 

AATF Chicago/Northern IL Chapter 
2014 

Sept. 15 Early Bird Registration Deadline for ICTFL Fall Workshop  
Sept. 20 Submission deadline for articles for Fall Francofeuilles 
Sept. 22 Registration deadline for Réunion d’Automne  
Oct. 4  Réunion d’Automne, Art Institute of Chicago 
Oct. 15 Deadline to submit a proposal for Volume II of Allons au cinema: Promoting French 

Through Films 
 
Oct. 24-25 ICTFL Fall Workshop, Tinley Park, “A Gallery of Strategies: Touch up your Personal 

Portrait” 
   
Nov. 5-11  National French Week, ‘Le Français, langue à multiples visages’ 
Nov. 3-15 Trivia Contest available on the website 
Nov. 8  Wine tasting with Cheese pairing event at Chez Moi, 2100 N. Halsted, Chicago  
Nov. 15  National French Week Video contest submissions due 
Dec. 1  Champions d’Expression Concours Oral registration opens 

Dec. 1  AATF Administrator of the Year application / nomination file due 
Dec. 6  Executive Council Meeting, AATF Chicago / Northern Illinois Chapter 
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CALENDAR 2014-2015 
Important deadlines and dates 

AATF Chicago/Northern IL Chapter 
2014 (con’t.) 

Dec. 12  Deadline for school registration for National French Contest 
Dec. 15  Deadline for proposals for the 2015 AATF Convention in Saguenay 
Dec. 14  Deadline for Fellows applications for the 2015 AATF Future Leaders Fellowship Program 
 
2015 

Jan. 16  Deadline for student registration for National French Contest 
Jan. 20 Deadline to apply for the l’ASFAP Bourses d’été for high school and college students  
 
Feb. 1 AATF Dorothy S. Ludwig Excellence in Teaching Awards nomination documents due 
 
Feb. 1  ISE ‘Language Matters’ Award deadline to submit nominee’s dossier 
Feb. 7  Atelier d’hiver AND Executive Council meeting 
Mar. 7  Journée d’Immersion, Dominican University 
Feb. 14-28 FLES National French Contest dates  
Mar. 2-20 National French Contest Middle and High School levels 01-5 
Mar. 12-14 Central States Conference, Minneapolis, MN, Minneapolis Hilton 
Mar. 14-22 Semaine de la Francophonie 
Mar. 15  Deadline to spply for the new AATF Exemplary French Program designation 
Mar. 27  Deadline to enter the National French Contest t-shirt logo design contest 
Mar. 31  Champions d’Expression Concours Oral registration closes 
Apr. 11   Executive Council Meeting  
Apr. 25  Concours Oral at Elmhurst College 

Deadline for submission to Francofeuilles 
May 2  Spring Awards Program 
May 9  Prize Distribution for NFC, Buffalo Grove High School  
May 16  Prize Distribution for NFC, Hinsdale Central High School (to be confirmed) 
July 6-7  AATF Future Leaders Fellowship Program in Saguenay, Quebec 
July 8-11 AATF Convention, Saguenay, Quebec 
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Seventh Annual 
 Immersion Day for High School French Students 

 

            
 

Journée Intensive en Français 
Fêtons le monde francophone! 

 
Sponsorisée par l’Association Américaine des Professeurs de Français avec le soutien de la 
Délégation du Québec au Midwest et des Services Culturels du Consulat Général de France 

 
Date: Saturday, March 7, 2015 

Time: 7:45 AM - 4:15 PM 
Place:  Dominican University Priory, Harlem and Division Streets, River Forest, Illinois 

 
This unique program is open to French levels III, IV, and V students as well as highly motivated 
French level II students who are seeking an opportunity to increase their competence in French. The 
cost of the program is $25 for each participant if registration is postmarked by Friday, December 12 
($30 if postmarked after that deadline and space is still available) and includes un petit déjeuner à la 
française, games, cultural sessions, activities, lunch, and refreshments. Participants will be asked to 
take a simple pledge to stay in the language all day! Those who succeed in speaking entirely in 
French, which is the goal of the immersion, will have the opportunity to win prizes too. 
 
A participant’s teacher is not required to attend. Up to five teachers will be accepted and are welcome 
to register with their students for the same fee. The registration form will be available on the AATF 
Chicago / Northern Illinois Chapter web site: http://www.aatf-chicnorthil.org/, in Francofeuilles, and on 
our own immersion site which is helpful to consult:     
                                        www.aatfjourneeintensive.edublogs.org 
 
Pack up your pencil or pen and a French-English dictionary and get set to take a voyage of discovery 
tout en français! 

Questions? 
Contact Donna Czarnecki, director, at cdczarnecki@sbcglobal.net or 708-246-3641; or  

Sylvie Goutas, assistant director, at sylvie.goutas@wheaton.edu or 630-380-4278. 
Deadline: Registrations must be postmarked by December 12. 

 
N.B. Only 80 student participants will be accepted. Registrations are on a first come, first served basis. There is a maximum 
of 10 students accepted from each school.  If you have more than ten who are interested in attending, we will put those extra 
students on a waiting list. If there is space after the deadline, we will accept more than the 10 per school limit.  This event 
fills up quickly and before the deadline. Don’t wait until the last minute to send in your registrations.  Rather, send them in as 
you receive them from your students so that no one will be disappointed, especially those who get their registrations to you 
the day after you announce the event!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
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   Journée Intensive en Français    
Le 7 mars 2015 

 L’Association Américaine des Professeurs de Français, Chapitre de Chicago/No. Illinois  
Soutenue par l’AATF Nationale, la Délégation du Québec au Midwest et le Service culturel du Consulat général de France à Chicago 

 
Feuille d’inscription (Registration sheet - Please keep a copy of this form for your records.) 

 
Please fill this form out completely. An incomplete form will only delay your registration and put 
you on the waiting list! 
 
Participant’s name          
 
Street address     City    Zip code _______ 
 
Home phone (     _)     Cell phone (        )     
 
Email address          
 
Emergency contact name _______________________________    phone number    (____) _______ _____ 
 
Name of school ________________________________ ___________Principal’s name _____________________________________________ 
 
Street address____________________________ City ________________________Zip code ___School phone number (      ) __________ 
 
French teacher’s name (if you are a student)             Teacher’s email address     
 
French teacher’s office phone number    (         )     
 
Participant’s level of French:  ! French 2      ! French 3         ! French 4 or AP         ! French V        ! Teacher 
 
Student participant’s age______ Any special needs?  ! No   ! Yes (explain)     __________________ 
 
Students, please note:  
If you participated in a previous year’s immersion day, please check off the classes you attended:   
! Coupe Académique                   ! Danses québécoises    ! La Bonne nourriture/la cuisine français     ! Matinée rap 
! Picasso/Braque  ! La Belgique     ! Mon Epoux/Epouse/Mon/Ma Coloc idéal! ! La Ville de Québec 
! Jeopardy  ! Mystère au navire     ! Une découverte de Paris      ! Les 5 Sens 
! Monet à Giverny  ! Musique: Miroir de la France    ! Allons, enfants (La Marseillaise)     ! Masques 
! L’Afrique francophone ! Connaissez-vous le Cameroun? ! Aventures avec les voyageurs                     ! Bienvenue au Bénin 
! La Belgique et son chocolat     ! Le Temps des cathédrales          ! Goûtons voir si les fromages sont bons      ! La Belle Provence 
   
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
PETIT DÉJEUNER: Will you arrive in time for croissants et chocolat.  (7h45-8h00)?    ! Bien sûr! ! Pas possible 
 
DÉJEUNER:  Please check off your choice of a sandwich. If you forget to check a box, you will be given turkey. 
 
! Turkey    ! Ham    ! Roast Beef ! Chicken salad ! Tuna salad ! Vegetarian (roasted vegetable wrap) 
 
Food allergies:    ! None     ! Some (explain) __________________________________________________________________ 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
COST: $ 25 for each student or teacher participant if postmarked by Dec. 12. Cost is $30 after Dec. 12 if space is available.  Absolutely no 
registrations will be accepted after January 31. Students should give this form and a personal or bank check or money order payable to 
AATF/Chicago- Northern Illinois to their French teacher to send in or they can mail the completed registration form and check directly to the 
director, Donna Czarnecki, at 105 Indian Wood Lane, Indian Head Park, IL, 60525. Please do not send cash.  
 
There is a limit of 80 student participants, 10 per school maximum.  If more than 10 from a school want to register, those students will be placed 
on a waiting list in case openings occur, which they often do at the last days before the immersion.  Registrations must be paid in advance even to 
reserve a place on the waiting list. In this way students on the wait list can be called up until the last few days before the immersion. The money 
of those on the waiting list will be refunded soon after the immersion if no openings occur. If registered students need to cancel before January 
31st, their $25 will be refunded also after the immersion. Absolutely no fees will be refunded for cancellations after January 31. 
 
If you have any questions about the Journée Intensive en Français, contact the director, Donna Czarnecki, before the immersion at 708-246-3641 
or on the day of the immersion after 5:45 a.m. call her cell phone number: 708-692-3641. 
 
Teachers:  
Teachers are not required to accompany their students.  They may attend if they wish. A maximum of 5 teacher-participants will be accepted.  
Teachers will pay the same registration fee as the students.  They are assigned to classes at the beginning of the day but are invited to move 
around and visit all the class sessions that they wish. We warmly encourage them to participate fully in all the activities, including the skits! 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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NEW LOCATION: Dominican University Priory Campus, 7200 Division Street, River Forest (Just west of Harlem on the north side 
of Division Street through the park and gates.) For a map and directions, see the website – dom.edu, and click “ABOUT”, then “Locations and 
directions”. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Language Pledge 
• I promise to remain in French during the entire immersion day, from the time I arrive until we are released from this pledge at the end of the 

day at 4:00 PM.   
• I know that I may not know how to say everything I would like, but I will talk around it.   
• I know that I can always use sign language, a dictionary, or the French alphabet to indicate an English word that I need in French.   
• I am attending this immersion day to practice my French and to acquire more knowledge of the language and the culture. 
 
Student signature        Date    
 

Parents and student must read the waiver below carefully and sign it checking the appropriate box 
WAIVER:  
 Please read this form carefully and be aware that in signing up for and participating in this program, you will be waiving and releasing all claims 
for injuries you might sustain arising out of this program.  
As a participant in the program, I recognize and acknowledge that I assume the full risk of injuries, damages, or loss, which I may sustain as a 
result of participating in the activities associated with this program. I agree to waive and relinquish all claims I may have as a result of 
participating in the program against the American Association of Teachers of French, the French Cultural Services of Chicago, Dominican 
University, River Forest, Illinois, and their officers, agents, servants, and employees. I do hereby release and discharge the aforementioned from 
any and all claims from injuries, damage or loss, which I may have or which may accrue to me on account of my participation. I further agree to 
indemnify and hold harmless and defend the aforementioned from any and all claims resulting from injuries, damages, and losses sustained by me 
and arising out of, connected with, or in any way associated with the activities of the program. I and my parent(s), or legal guardian have read and 
fully understand the program details and waiver release of all claims.  
 
Check one and sign below:  ! I give permission for my child’s photo to appear in AATF publications.*  

                             ! I do not give permission for my child’s photo to appear in AATF publications. It is my child’s     
                                  responsibility to tell his/her assistant that my child needs to avoid getting his/her picture taken.  

* These publications may include the AATF web site, AATF Facebook page, the immersion program’s Edublog, or any other written or filmed 
document. N.B If no box is checked above, we will presume that permission is given. 
 
Parent’s Signature____________________________________________ Date   
 
Student’s signature ___________________________________________ Date   
  
Items to bring: French dictionary, if you wish, and a pencil or pen 
How to dress:  Dress is casual and comfortable.  If you have a t-shirt or outfit from a French speaking country or clothes the color of the French, 
Québecois or other French speaking country’s flag, wear them! 
Schedule: Please make a copy of the schedule below.  It will remind you of the date, arrival time, and place where the immersion will be 
held. You will also receive a copy of the schedule in your packet upon arrival at the Dominican University Priory.  
Groups: Your assigned group and sessions will be noted on and in the folder that you will be issued upon arrival at the immersion day.  
More information: Consult our internet site at:  www.aatfjourneeintensive.edublogs.org   
 

Horaire de la Journée intensive en français le 7 mars 2015 à 
Dominican University Priory, 7200 Division Street, River Forest, IL 708-771-3030 

  Directrice : Donna Czarnecki : 708-246-3641 ; cdczarnecki@sbcglobal.net 
7h45  –  8h00 Arrivée; Inscription; Petit déjeuner (Social Hall) 
8h00 –   8h20 Douane; Jeux de société 
8h20  –  8h30  Introduction; Engagement d’honneur (compte à rebours) 
8h40  –  9h45  Jeu : Cherchez quelqu’un qui..., et première session (salles de classe) 
9h55  –  10h45  Deuxième session (salles de classe) 
10h50 – 11h40  Jeu : Identification d’objets dans les sacs, et création des sketchs (salles de classe) 
11h45 – 12h25  Déjeuner (réfectoire) 
12h30 – 12h55  Fin de la préparation des scénarios et répétition générale en groupes (salles de classe)  
13h00 – 13h30    Notre propre Comédie-Française : Sketchs en groupes de 4 ou 5 (Groupes A et B ensemble ;    
                                                      Groupes C et D ensemble) 
13h30-13h40 Petite pause  puis l’explication et l’organisation du jeu qui s’appelle La chasse aux Trésors  
13h40- 14h25 Friandise-surprise et Chasse aux Trésors partout sur le campus 
14h30- 15h00 Groupes A et B = danses ; Groupes C et D= chansons 
15h00 – 15h30  Groupes A et B = chansons ; Groupes C et D= danses 
15h30- 16h15  Evaluation de la Journée Intensive en Français; Loterie; 
 Remerciements, compte à rebours et fin de l’engagement; départ des participants 
 
Before sending in this registration form, ask your teacher to check it over to make sure all your information is filled in 
completely. Your teacher must sign below attesting that s/he has looked it over and agreed that it is complete. If it is not 
complete when you send it in, you will be notified, and it will be put at the bottom of the waiting list until it is complete. 
 
(Teacher signature)_______________________________                      
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AATF Réunion d’automne
 
On Saturday, October 4, 2014, approximately forty 
AATF members gathered at Art Institute of Chicago 
for a very special program organized by Nataliya 
Zimmerman and the program committee.  Participants 
met in front of the Modern Wing where they were 
greeted by the members of the program committee 
handing out Swiss chocolates and a questionnaire on 
Magritte.  While waiting for the museum to open, 
members took advantage of the time to reconnect with 
colleagues.  
 
The formal program consisted of three parts:  a guided visit 
of the permanent collection in French, a non-guided visit of 
the special Magritte exhibit, and an orientation to the 
Education Resource Center by Art Institute staff.  For the 
guided visit, participants were divided into two groups, each 
one led by a French-speaking docent.  To introduce the 
theme of the visit, art comme spectacle, the docent began 
with the quote “Le monde est un théâtre et l’homme joue son 
propre rôle”.  The group then observed and discussed works from a variety of 
painters, periods and movements including Saint Peter Penitent (Ribera, 17th 
century Spanish), Still Life with 
Flower Garland and Curtain (van 
der Spelt and van Mieris, 17th 
century, Dutch), Au Moulin Rouge 
(Toulouse-Lautrec, 19e centry 
French) and even a pair of 
headdresses from the Bamana 
culture in the Baninko region of 
Mali.  For each work, the docent 
facilitated a discussion among 
group members on how the work 
related to the theme of art comme 
spectacle.     
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ATF Réunion d’automne (suite)  
 
Following the guided tour, AATF members had the opportunity to 
visit the special exhibit:  Magritte: The Mystery of the Ordinary 
1926-1938 on their own.  Through the works on display, participants 
were invited to question the nature of appearances.  Everyone left 
with a new appreciation of Matisse. 
 
The final part of the program was an orientation to the Educational 
Resource Center.  Art Institute staff members explained various 
resources available to teachers, such as a library of lesson plans that can be 
checked out, free high-resolution color copies of works in the permanent 
collection, specialized reference materials as well numerous professional 
development opportunities. All participants received an Educator Pass that 
entitles them to free general admission, access to the Ryerson and Burnham 
Libraries, and borrowing privileges at the Educational Resource Center.   
 
The day’s activities ended with a tombola.  Winners went home with a special art-
themed souvenir.  Kudos to Nataliya Zimmerman and the program committee for 
organizing une journée magnifique!  
 
Cathy Kendrigan (Loyola Academy) cathykendrigan@gmail.com  

 
Photos:  
Suzanne Giacotto 
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Summer Scholarships 
 

What did you do this summer ?  Six of our Chapter members won scholarships or grants 
to study in France or Quebec.  Read about their experiences below.  Maybe next 
summer it could be you !    
 
French Government Scholarships 
 
Karen Feeley, River Forest District 90 
 
I spent two incredible weeks at the Alliance Française 
de Bordeaux this past summer. It was an invigorating 
and educational experience. Each day we met at the 
Alliance for a morning and afternoon session with the 
teachers from the Alliance. The topics were interesting 
and pertinent. First we learned about the European 
system of teaching languages, much of which will apply 
to preparing students here for the seal of biliteracy on 
high school diplomas. There were also sessions on a 
wide variety of topics from verlan and argot to French 
web sites to AP French. A home stay was part of the 
experience, and I stayed with a lovely woman who lived 
walking distance from the Alliance. This added to the 
immersion experience. All the classes were conducted 
in French, and all the American teachers made the 
effort to communicate in French inside and outside of 
the classroom. For me, the highlights were being 
immersed in French and French culture, studying a wide 
variety of topics, and sharing the experience with a wonderful group of teachers. I 
returned to the United States inspired and excited to begin a new school year. Of 
course, Bordeaux was a wonderful location for a stage. 
 
Other French Government Scholarship Winners: 

! Erin Gibson, Richmond Burton H.S studied at CAVILAM in Vichy, France 
! Kathryn Wolfkiel, Barrington H.S, studied at CLA in Besançon, France 

 
 
Quebec Government Scholarship 
 
Jennifer Garcia 
 
J’ai assisté à l’Université de Laval.   C’était un programme de trois semaines. 
Il y avait des cours de didactique, de culture et de société québécoises.  Les 
professeurs ont habité dans une résidence étudiante.  J’ai eu de la chance de 
rencontrer d’autres professeurs de français de partout dans le monde.  À 
l’université, on pouvait louer des vélos.  J’ai fait une promenade à côté du fleuve 
St Laurent.  C’était un stage excellent.   
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Summer Scholarships (cont.) 
 
National Endowment for the Humanities Grant in Avignon, France 
 
Tom Sapp, Loyola Academy 
 
I spent the entire month of July this 
year pinching myself as I experienced 
Avignon and the famous Festival 
d'Avignon first-hand as a participant in 
a summer seminar sponsored by the 
National Endowment for the Humanities.  With Professor Mary Ann Witt from 
North Carolina State University, thirteen other French teachers from around the 
United States, and two graduate students, we explored how French theater 
evolved in the 20th century and responded to crises such as World Wars and 
German and Vichy censorship.  Every day involved high level discussions in 
French of the literary works, along with participant presentations and 
performances of scenes from the plays.  Running concurrently for three weeks of 
the five-week seminar was the Festival d'Avignon and its 1200+ theatrical 
productions of classical, contemporary, and experimental works.  Personally, I 
attended 40 productions during the 21 days of the Festival and would have 
attended more if time wasn't finite.  In the classroom, there is not a day that goes 
by when I am not able to share something gleaned from Avignon with my 
students at Loyola Academy.  
 
Fiona Spence, Illinois Math and Science Academy 
 
Like Tom, I was fortunate to participate 
in the five-week long National 
Endowment for the Humanities Summer 
Seminar this July in Avignon. What an 
amazing experience! Under the 
guidance of Mary Ann Witt, our group of 
sixteen studied several major plays in 
depth, acted out scenes, shared our 
reviews of shows that we attended at the 
festival, presented topics we researched, 
and explored the region together including 
(but not limited to) a visit to the ochre 
colored village of Roussillon where 
Beckett once lived. Among my favorite 
shows was a group from Kinshasa called 
Coup Fatal whose music and dance was 
inspiring. I hope to see them again one 
day! 



COIN PÉDAGOGIQUE 
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From High School to College, Keeping French Relevant  
 

As a new school year opens across greater Chicago, first year college students 
are making the transition from high school to higher education.  Although well 
prepared academically, many remain anxious about the life choices to be made 
and the consequences these choices will have over the course of their lives; the 
stakes are high, as is the cost of a college education.  As a faculty member at a 
small liberal arts college, I work closely with this segment of the campus 
population, from giving language placement exams and advising incoming 
students to teaching first year seminars, first year language classes, and bridge 
classes to prospective French majors and minors.  What do college faculty wish 
these students had known when they first stepped onto campus? What do high 
school upper- (and under-) classmen need to know as they prepare for the 
college years? 
 
The reality is that although nearly all students are exposed to language study in 
high school, very few pursue it in college.  Why is this the case?  Firstly, many 
students, parents, and even advisors do not see the “utility” of French studies. It 
today’s economy, the liberal arts model has been replaced with a utilitarian view 
of higher education in which, for many people, language study is an unnecessary 
luxury.  Students following the advice of their parents and advisors often take 
upper levels of language in high school in order to improve their college odds 
only to abandon the language once their place at a good school is secure.  
An equally important second cause for abandoning language after high school 
comes from personal experience in language study, which for this subset of 
college freshmen is overwhelmingly negative.  During placement exam interviews 
at freshmen orientation, many explain, “I had a bad experience in high school. 
My teacher wasn’t any good. I don’t want to go through that again.”  With this 
attitude, combined with the feelings of “I was never any good at it” and the 
rumors circulating that “some people just can’t learn a language,” some students 
can’t get out of my office fast enough on orientation day.    
 
Finally, it is important to recognize the group of students who enthusiastically 
sign up for intermediate level French (FRN-301) and drop after the first day, 
never to be heard from again.  Why is this the case? I suspect that many suffer 
from “culture shock,” that is to say difficulty adjusting to college level studies, 
despite bridge courses designed to facilitate the transition.  Students who were 
among the best in their high school classes suddenly realize that there are others 
in their college classes even stronger than they are, not to mention the presence 
of heritage and even native speakers.  Since intermediate and upper level 
college language classes most often employ the lecture/discussion format used 
in other disciplines across campus (and indeed throughout the world), the 
structure of the classes can also be intimidating, without the colorful units, 
games, songs, or food that perhaps students associate most with language 
study. 
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From High School to College, Keeping French Relevant (cont.) 
 
How can we as educators respond to these challenges?  First of all in response 
to the utilitarian view of language study, students need to know that uncertainty 
about the college experience and their future is ok.  Even if students are certain 
of what they want to study, they may add additional areas of interest through 
double majors, minors, and certifications (which does make them more 
marketable!), or they may change their minds entirely.  In a world of uncertainty, 
foreign language study is a steadying force.  If students start the college 
experience with a language class, which alone is a respectable area of study and 
even meets many campus-wide general education requirements, the language 
can later be added to nearly any major.  This includes the STEM subjects 
(Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics), as is well demonstrated 
by the University of Rhode Island’s strong partnership between French and 
Engineering which has created one of the largest French programs in the 
country.  At my institution, for example, a French minor only requires 4 
intermediate or advanced courses and a French major requires 7.5.  In addition 
to counting as credit towards the degree in French, these courses also fulfill 
general education requirements in such areas as history, literature, the fine arts, 
oral communication, and experiential learning. Language classes are unique 
spaces on every college campus, both big and small, in which professors build 
strong, personal relationships with students. Language study is fun and 
interactive (a sharp contrast to the lecture format in the sciences), will help 
students socialize and make friends, and will help them get a job, both directly 
and indirectly, by making them more competitive.  
 
Students do need to understand, however, that language study at the college 
level is in many ways very different from the high school experience.  French 
majors and minors do not take language classes per se, but rather content 
classes in the target language, such as French cinema, French history, 
Francophone literature, and French business.  Placement or proficiency exams 
are also usually given during first year orientation; students are often excited to 
learn that they can test out of language requirements by a high score on these 
exams, however, many forget that the exam can also give them college credit for 
classes.  For example, a student who takes a placement exam and tests into 4th 
semester French may earn college credit for the first three semesters of French, 
even if they did not take AP French.  Many program directors do not use AP 
scores to place students, but rather administer their own placement or proficiency 
exams and engage in informal conversations with students to determine the 
appropriate level.  
  
Despite the immense benefits that college language study provides, the number 
of students enrolled in these programs remains comparatively low.  What role 
can you play, you may ask? Firstly your job as a high school educator is to 
préparer le terrain.  You have an influence and power over your students that is 
perhaps beyond what you even realize. College freshmen (and even  
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From High School to College, Keeping French Relevant (cont.) 
 
upperclassmen) remain in awe of their high school teachers.  I encourage 
teachers to build strong relationships with their regional colleges and universities; 
invite guest lecturers to your school and lead your students on campus visits to 
college French programs through AATF activities (Immersion Day and the 
Concours Oral) as well as through more informal college class shadowing. 
Partnerships and collaboration are the keys to the future of French. 
 
A few final tips for students:   

! Don't listen to advisors who say not to study language 
! Don't put off language study…  you will forget it, get busy, and never come 

back to it 
! Don’t be intimidated and drop your course on the first day 
! Do introduce yourself to faculty 
! Do go to office hours for conversation practice and ask how to get 

involved! 
! Do volunteer to help organize conversation tables, film nights, etc… 
! Do study abroad 
! Do explore service learning opportunities on campus; use your French in 

real life! 

Dr. Rebecca E. Léal (Director of French Program, Elmhurst College) 
 

SAVE THE DATE! 
Friday, March 20, 2015 

 
 

“Trivia Contest” 
 
 

Questions on France & Francophonie 
 

Sponsored by the 
ALLIANCE FRANÇAISE du NORTH SHORE 

 
Create Your Team of 10:  Prizes! Tombola! 

 
Funds Raised will support the activities of the 

Chicago/N IL Chapter of the AATF   
 

AT: St Mark’s Church, 1509 Ridge Ave, Evanston 
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Disney et la connexion française 
 

Due to the gracious support of several sources, including a grant from both 
national headquarters as well as the Chicago / No. Illinois Chapter of The AATF, 
I was able to fully present our springtime event entitled, Disney et la Connexion 
Française at Sutherland School. This event was a performance that blended all 
of the fine arts with the French language and culture. Since earlier in the year, 
the 8th grade classes attended a special Walt Disney exhibition at the Museum of 
Science & Industry this theme proved to be vital and most current. 
 
From kindergarten through 8th grade, students completed various art media 
related to the Francophone world. Projects included relief printing from Océanie; 
Tap-Tap buses indigenous to Haïti; Suisse découpage; mud cloths of le Mali and 
African Kanga textiles. The art instructor, a graduate of the Art Institute, fully 
understands and integrates la Francophonie into the lessons.  A plethora of 
vendors filled the hallway from one end of the auditorium where the  
performances took place, to the other end of the gym, renamed “Café C’est la 
Fête” (The Be Our Guest Café). There, one was able to see performances from 
La Petite Sirène of the intermediate grades while enjoying food and drinks. One 
spectacular offering was The Mad Hatter Libation Machine, that featured an actor 
and actress dispensing limonade rose by means of an intricate electronic system 
which was indeed stupendous sight to see! 
 
Performances were staged twice throughout the day. Tinkerbell, in the balcony, 
enticed all to her a cappella solo rendition of “Quand on prie une bonne étoile,” 
after which a special appearance by a young Walt Disney himself mesmerized 
the audience with his fascination of character animation and design. One of his 
very special creations, Lumière, and his offspring, la Petite Lumière, served as 
dedicated emcees, presenting the acts in French. 
 

1. The program included all of the 
following:  from La Belle et la Bête: 
our rendition of C’est la Fête, sung 
by the chorus accompanied by 
costumed characters from le 
château, interspersed with garçons 
et serveuses clad in white shirts 
and bow ties holding silver platters 
as all danced to this famous 
melody; 

 
2. from the film “Tangled”: we featured 

two alumni who sang a duet in 
French, “Et je vois...”; 
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Disney et la connexion française (cont.) 
 
3. Les Cloches de Notre Dame included not only singers, but students who 

were instructed by professionals in the playing of bells on loan from the 
bell choir of a local church; an association with Vandercook School of 
Music underscored the professional quality of this piece; 

 
4.  A trio of songs, arranged by a musician, all of which were associated with 
 the newest of Disney films, La Reine des Neiges. 

 
5.  En Amour avec  Disney focused upon several Disney classics, pairing the 
 hero or prince with his love or princesse, as they danced in tuxedo and 
 formal attire; 

 
6.  Protège Mon Dieu les Malheureux, de Notre Dame de Paris, was a solo 
 vocal performance; 
 
7.  A young lady who was a harpist enchanted all with Une Partie de Votre      
 Monde from La Petite Sirène; 
8.  8th grade girls performed an intricate ballet routine; 
 
9.  Two young men reproduced a scene from L’Histoire des Jouets, singing 
 and dancing to J’ai Trouvé un Ami; 
10. Many members of The Class of 2014  chose to perform a perfectly     
 choreographed, synchronized movement replete with brightly-colored   
 chiffon scarves as props. 

 
11. Le Jeu, du film Brave, was the choice of The Class of 2015 which   
 featured students clad in all black, including gloves that glowed with L.E.D. 
 lights. 

 
12. Embrasse la fille, de La Petite Sirène, provided a change of pace as 
 children passed cups in unison, synchronized to this melody. 
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Disney et la connexion française (cont.) 
 

13. The 8th grade boys’ dance, La danse des garçons en quatrième, was a   
  fast-paced routine which featured acrobatics choreographed to a blend of   
  several Disney favorites that dazzled the audience from the moment the   
  boys entered in all black with accents of silver 
 
14. Accompanied by a student soloist on the piano, all sang the Clubhouse   
 Song in French while wearing personalized tee-shirts from Le Club 
 Mickey; 
 
15. Everyone now came out in 
  their respective groups,   
  having each been given a flag 
  of a Francophone country, as 
  all sang C’est un Petit Monde 
  to a thunderous round of   
  applause, after which   
  departing comments were   
  made by Walt Disney who 
  was so happy to have   
  returned for the day. 

 
 
As people walked through the halls of our school of International Baccalaureat 
fame, they took note of the talent that was inherent in one form or another. Many 
visited the French-themed vendors, while others enjoyed a taste of French 
culture, all before leaving to reflect upon memories of how, as Walt Disney 
believed, “the greatest natural resource is the minds of our children.” It was a 
salute to the excellence in education. It was honoring a dedicated staff,  
faculty, administration. It was a heartfelt homage to Disney, and of our love of all 
things French. 
 
Alan Wax (Moraine Valley Community College, formerly at Sutherland School CPS 
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Promoting Writing in a 1:1 Classroom 
 
If someone had asked me last year if I'd be 
pioneering a technology-integrated language 
classroom, I would have thought to myself "Pas 
possible!"  But here I am, 5 weeks into being a 
"1:1 teacher," meaning that I have a cart of 30 
Chromebooks for use with my students every day! 
 This has its avantages and its inconvénients, but 
I took inspiration from several teachers who had 
already been doing this and decided that I would 
jump in.  I came to terms with two principles right 
away:  1) I would be comfortable with not covering every concept that I usually cover in 
the curriculum, and 2) I would take every opportunity possible to explore technology-
based activities to help my students with French acquisition. 
 
It was because of regular access to technology that I decided to promote weekly writing 
projects in my French 3 and French 4 classes.  Both classes write on Mondays in class. 
The French 3 class participates in what I call "Atelier d'écriture" and the French 4 
students each maintain a blog.   
 
I have been thinking for years about doing an ongoing writing project.  I’ve attended 
workshops talking about the value of journal writing and peer editing.  I wanted to create 
an environment where students could build their independent writing skills and keep 
from always needing me to provide editing comments.  I decided that this year, I would 
take class time to invest in this project.  The old me would have said that one day a 
week is not a luxury that I could afford to waste, but the quickly-becoming-tech-savvy 
me decided that the benefits of creating powerful writers and readers could outweigh 
the loss of content covered, and that this would be the perfect time to experiment.   
 
For the Atelier d'écriture, I gave students a list of about 20 types 
of writing artifacts (journal entry, news article, short story, poem, 
list, letter, email, etc).  Every two weeks, they choose a genre 
that they have not yet written and write in a Google Doc.  The 
students like that they have a choice, and that some of the 
choices were easier to write about than others.  On the off 
weeks, they peer edit their work by using the “Share” and 
“Comments” features in Google Docs.   
 
For the blog writing, my French 4 students are using Blogger, available through their 
school Google accounts, to create a blog and write an article every two weeks.  This 
class also trades off doing a writing week and an Évaluation par des camarades (peer 
review).  For their blog articles, I asked the students to take a photo every two weeks to 
use as inspiration for each blog post.  So far we have blog posts about pets, clothing, 
travel destinations, and food.  I asked students to keep from posting pictures of 
themselves or divulging personal information.  (Of course, after having written for a few  
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Promoting Writing in a 1:1 Classroom (cont.) 
 
weeks now, the students are begging me to come up with a waiver or parental 
permission form to allow use of personal photos.  They are extremely proud of their 
work and are excited to share more of themselves through writing. I'm still working with 
our Technology program to talk about the possibilities.)  The students' blogs are 
viewable on my Blogger site: staggfrench.blogspot.com.  Students are just now learning 
how to peer edit, make corrections, and re-publish corrected 
entries to their blogs, so don't be surprised if you see errors 
on the blog articles that are out there now.  What I am truly 
impressed with is the emotion expressed by my students when they write. They have 
been given (nearly) free reign to choose topics to write about, and they have used this 
venue to impart their thoughts about the events that are most important to them now.   
 
As for my French 3 students, we did have a few growing pains with this project.  I told  
the students that any words they used would have to come from their notes, although 
they were allowed to look up in a dictionary two new words that they then had to define 
at the bottom of their writing sample.  After the first entries were submitted, I had several 
students who clearly either had used an online translator or a family member to help 
them write their text.  These students each received a zero and were told that they had 
to rewrite their samples if they wanted to earn back credit.  I took class time to talk 
about the difference between using an online translator to look up the spelling of a word 
we already know as opposed to using an online translator to look up words we haven't 
used together.  Another problem that I have been noticing is that some students are 
blindly making all of the changes suggested by their peers, even if the suggestions are 
incorrect!  So I’m planning an instructional piece on the next peer evaluations day where 
I’ll model for them how to post comments and how to evaluate those comments.  Apart 
from these bumps in the road, the students are doing a wonderful job writing.  I've 
received poems, sample email messages, letters, journal entries, and even a short  
story.  The students express creativity while keeping the language simple and easy to 
understand by their peers. 
  
Through the peer-writing process, one big change I have noticed is that students are 
much more eager to ask each other spelling and grammar 
questions rather than always calling on me, even on "face-to-face" 
or non-technology days.  Peer editing their work seems to be giving 
them confidence in sharing with each other.  They are also finding 
an outlet for their creativity and are really excited to be sharing and 
reading each other’s work.   I’ve also been doing a “shout out” to 
the students who went above and beyond during each 2-week 
period of writing.  I’m hoping that we can keep this project going 
and see what else, if anything, improves or needs attention. 
 
(see illustration on the following page) 
 
Nitya Viswanath (Amos Alonzo Stagg High School) nviswanath@d230.org 
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Promoting Writing in a 1:1 Classroom (cont.) 
 

Student writers can look through comments left by their peers, take what they want, and leave the rest. 
 

 
 

AATF Small Grants Awards 
Do you have some great ideas to enhance your 
French program, but lack the financial resources 
to implement them? 

Why not apply for an AATF small grant? 

The Chapter will make a total of $150 available to sponsor Small Grants Awards, due to the 
Chapter President by January 1.  Projects must relate to the purpose of the Association to 
promote French studies and benefit other members or students.  Upon acceptance, the 
recipient agrees to share the project with chapter members through an 
article in Francofeuilles and/or a presentation at a chapter meeting. 

Application and proposal: 

Send an email to the Chapter President, Martha Behlow 
mbehlow@geneva304.org containing the following information by Jan. 1: 

1. AATF member’s name, title, address, phone number, and e-mail.  
2. A brief summary of the project, including purposes, dates, individuals involved. 
3. Total of anticipated budget with breakdown of expenses anticipated 
4. Amount of funds requested. 
5. Other sources of funding being sought, if any. 

All requests will be reviewed by the Chapter Grants/Awards Committee and will be 
acknowledged by January 30.  
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RECRUITING STUDENTS FOR NEXT YEAR! 
Here’s what teachers say… 

  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
           

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

2nd & 3rd Friday in January, 8th grade “Step Up” days:  
all 8th grade feeder school students come one day to visit 
elective depts.  WL  dept presents student skit in the 4 
languages.  Students talk about own language experiences.       
-Lynn Robinson, Victor J. Andrew H.S. 

Les voyages en France.  Au mois de mars, on va au 
restaurant j’utilise français et à la Journée 
d’Immersion de l’AATF.  En classe 
“L”Immersion” avec les Français I .     -Dao Rose, 
Waukegan High School 

National French Week:  French food served in the 
Cafeteria and Mass in French.  French Club visit to the 
Art Institute to see Magritte exhibit.  Direct 
correspondence with teachers at our larger feeder 
schools with French programs     -Tom Sapp, Loyola 
Academy 

We have a Course Choice Fair for all elective 
courses and students come from entire state of IL.  
Students must take 2 yrs. of language for 
graduation.  –Brenda Crosby, IL Math & Science Academy 
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RECRUITING STUDENTS FOR NEXT YEAR! (con’t.) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

J’enseigne la maternelle à 4th graders.  Donc je 
séduis les parents avant tout.  Je fais Open 
House en mai pour présenter le programme 
aux familles.  Nous avons aussi un club de 
français pour les étudiants pour les exposer à la 
culture et langue française    
-Gigi Olmstead, Catherine Cook School 

2 Open Houses.  “Shadow” days with students from 
grade schools who spend the day.  Publicity for 
students participating in field trips and for 
recognizing student achievement in the National 
French Contest.  -Mary Ellen Scandale, Regina Dominican 
Academy 

Last year we had our Pen Pals (two years 
correspondence) from France come to visit for 4 days 
during their USA trip.  (It was exciting, and the 
Spanish students were wanting the same.) .   
-Diane Hoffmeyer, Washington Jr High, Naperville, retired 

Field trips to Art Institute and French restaurant.  Trip to 
France. French Club, National French Contest,  AATF  
Immersion Day,Promote France during Cultural Diversity 
Week.                                –Korin Mihevc, Fenwick High School 
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RECRUITING STUDENTS FOR NEXT YEAR! (con’t.) 

 

 
 
 
Submitted by Advocacy Committee:  Erin Gibbons, Kellye Guzik, Anne Hebert, 
Clara Orban, Margot Steinhart, Eileen Walvoord, Chair 

I put flyers for upcoming courses around campus, on French program 
website, and on campus TVs.  Create French themed bulletin boards in halls 
of our building, engage students in highly visible activities such as pétanque 
games outside.  Get as many French courses as possible to count toward Gen 
Ed courses and onto lists used during advising sessions.  Have individual 
interviews with incoming students discussing results of summer placement 
test and “marketing” our program.           -Rebecca Léal, Elmhurst College 
 
 

T shirt Contest, Pain au Chocolat et Biscuits LU Sale, Tarte Flambée & 
Tarte Tatin Cooking Experience, monthly French Movie Night, French 
Dance Party.  NFW French Music in hallway during passing periods & 
prayer in French all week on P.A.         –Suzie Giacotto, Guerin Prep H.S. 
 

To encourage students to take French in middle school, the Lower 
School students visit classes in March.  At different times during 
the year, students from the Upper School, present to ckasse in the 
middle school and create exhibits for the library (JK-12).  –Lynsey 
Wollin-Casey, North Shore Country Day 
 

Post End of January:  Video for homeroom video announcements.  
flyers on outside of lockers with famous people and characters who 
speak French.  Students from upper levels visit lower level classes.  
Teachers do the same.  Displays at 8th grade Activity Night and 
Electives Fair.  French Club visit to middle school.   –Eileen Walvoord, 
Niles North & West H.S. retired 
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Up to three awards may be given annually by the Chapter 
to recognize outstanding contributions to the teaching of 
French (pre-school, elementary, secondary, post-
secondary, or adult education are all eligible). 
 
E l ig ib i l i t y  
1. Candidates must have been a member of AATF for 

two consecutive years and be a member in good 
standing of the Chicago / Northern Illinois Chapter at 
the time they apply or are nominated. 

2. Candidates must have two years of teaching 
experience. 

3. Currently-elected Executive Council members are not 
eligible. 

4.     Previous winners of the award are not eligible. 
 
C r i te r ia  
Contributions to the teaching of French may be defined by 
demonstrated performance in two or more of the following 
areas: 
1. Pre-school, elementary, junior high and senior high 

award:  classroom teaching, curriculum development, 
community involvement, professional commitment, 
service to the district, participation in AATF activities 
locally, regionally, or nationally. 

2. Post-secondary, adult education award:  classroom 
teaching, curriculum development, community 
involvement, professional commitment or service and 
/ or publication, participation in AATF activities locally, 
regionally, or nationally. 

 
Process  
1. To nominate a candidate, email the information 

indicated below to Martha Behlow by Jan. 1.  
Candidates may initiate the nomination process 
themselves. 

2. After nomination, the candidate will furnish to the 
current AATF chapter president a complete dossier, 
which address the criteria listed above, and includes: 
a. a curriculum vitae: emailed to Chapter President 
b. a letter of recommendation from a supervisor 

(department head, principal, curriculum 
director, person in authority, etc.):  signed hard 
copy mailed directly to the Chapter President 
(Martha Behlow, 515 Arbor Lane, Oswego, IL 
60543 ) 

c. two additional letters of recommendation from 
those who know the work of the candidate: 
signed hard copies mailed directly to the 
Chapter President (address above) 

3. Completed applications must be received by the 
president on or before January 30. 

4. The dossiers will be reviewed by members of the 
Executive Council.  Candidates will be notified after 
the spring meeting of the Executive Council of the 

decision of the Awards Committee.  The decision of 
the Awards Committee will be final. 

5. The Prix du Chapitre will be presented to the finalists 
at the spring meeting.  Each recipient will receive a 
plaque and a check for $100 

 
Previous Prix du Chapitre Recipients 
1983  Monique Whiting, Martha Shreiner       
1984  James M. Berger 
1985  Roland Dubosq, Rita Wenzlow 
1986  Mary Ellen Young, Gerald Plotkin, Kathy Heilenman 
1987  Marie-Rose Gerdisch 
1988  Nancy Clark, Donna Czarnecki, Paul Kreiss 
1989  Virginia Gramer, Bonnie Caldwell, Rosalee Gentile 
1990  Mary Frances Crabtree, Peter Conroy 
1991  Alan Wax, PIerre Simonian, Michèle Gragg 
1992  Safia F. Haddad, Cathy Kendrigan 
1993  Jo Ellen Sandburg, Mary Lauerman, Wahneta Mulllin 
1994  Susan W. Norevich, Dorette Klein 
1995  Janet Evans  1996  Not awarded 
1997  Lorri Stark-King, Willian D. Paden 
1998  Margot M. Steinhart, Mary Ellen McGoey 
1999  Terry Meyers, Marie-Simone Pavlovich 
2000  Maureen Breen, Dr. Raymond Tourville 
2001  Barbara Kane, Dan Doak;     2002  Anne Hebert 
2003  Maria Kurt, Mary Lou Jenks 
2004  Leah J. Bolek, John Tomme   
2005  Liette Brisebois, Janine Pefley       
2006  Robin Wolf    
2007  Jane Castle, Samantha Godden-Chmielowicz,  
 Patricia Olderr 
2008  Karen Provan, Maria Schoon 
2009  Leo Conry, Lorin Pritikin, Janine Spencer 
2010  Carolyn Dunoon, Reid Lewis, Mary Rooks 
2011  Eileen Walvoord;      2012  Lynn Robinson 
2013  Elise Helland, Bobbie Kieffer 
2014  John Miles, Laura Schmuck 
 
To initiate the nomination process, e-mail the 
following information to Chapter President 
Martha Behlow by Jan. 1, 2015. 
(mbehlow@geneva304.org) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Prix du Chapitre Nomination Info 

I recommend the following Chicago / Northern Illinois Chapter 
member for the Prix du Chapitre: 
 
Name of nominee:______________________________ 

School/Affiliation:_______________________________ 

Home address, telephone and e-mail: 

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________ 

Nominated by:_________________________________ 

School/Affiliation:_______________________________ 
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Eileen Walvoord 
Robin Jacobi 
 
ICTFL 
Martha Behlow 
 
National French Week 
Phyllis Perkins (chair) 
Lindsey Evans 
Kellye Guzik 
Clara Orban 
Diane Hoffmeyer 
Maureen Madden 
 
Immersion Day 
Tom Sapp  (liaison) 
Jane Castle 
Lynn Robinson 
Gretel Webster 
Laura Schmuck 

Social Media 
Lynn Robinson (chair) 
Nitya Viswanath 
Timothy Duvall-Brown 
Fiona Spence 
Lindsey Evans 
 
Advocacy 
Eileen Walvoord (chair) 
Anne Hebert 
Margot Steinhart 
Kellye Guzik 
Clara Orban 
 
Membership 
Tom Sapp (chair) 
Martha Behlow 
Robin Jacobi 
 
Oral Concours 
Erin Gibbons  (chair) 
Maureen Madden 
Eileen Walvoord 
Cathy Kendrigan 
Nataliya Zimmerman 
Korin Heinz 
Stephanie Saul   
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